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EDITORS' NOTE.
We .two. edit~)fs ~annot lay claim to any
e.xtenslve ImagInatIOn or originality at any
tlm~ , and w~ a~e particularly lacking in
notions, consldenng the proximity of our
final exams. However, our inert ways do
not extend to others, ~e .are glad to say.
Everyone IS busy kfilttlUg and sewinO'
garments for patriotic leagues. Again , \\'~
have started a fund, which will accumulate
to close on £12 by the end of the year. It
would probably have been more if we had
collected definitely for one object, but our
spare pocket money has b een spent in
contributing to various funds. Even our
smallest members are beginning to realise
that some sacrifice is expected from all in
this time of war and consequent distress.
Their form of sacrifice lies in th e fact that
lately the number of luxuries, i n the shape
of meat-pies, has visi bly diminished.
~he hockey season is practically over, and
while we regretfully have to own to being
third best, we hope for success next year.

We realize that the struggle for the tennis
championship will be much more strenuous
this year, and wish all good-luck to our
"four," whoever they may happen to be.
As it is getting quite warm again, \\'e
hope to have an introduction to the river
before our next issue (for which all contributions and subscriptions must be in by
December 1St) .

J.

F.
H. G.

A FORM NOTES.
This term has been a very busy one.
With the examinations in the near future,
there is no time to waste, hence the sudden

1914.

increase of energy during study. We have
actually waded through the contents of our
huge pile of books, and are now rev ising.
The European war now being waged has
been a subject of great interest, especially
at the outbreak of hostilities. Since the
declaration of war we have been privileged
to hear the most brilliant oratory and the
most convincing reasoning since the last
time of Pitt. Our orator deemed it a great
injustice and an irreparable loss to the
country that she was not in Parliament at
the time, for then surely she would have
prevented this war. Mr. Asquith's actions
have been severely criticised, but in a few
cases she declared that" it was all I could
have done." No doubt the Prime Minister
would have felt very complimented and
would have accepted this eulogy very
thankfully.
We have just finished "Le Cid," one
scene of which caused much trouble to our
mathematical genius, owing to the mysterious disappearance of one-third of Rodrique's army.
In the making of English we have been
deep 'n the study of Ye Olde 'Englishe_
One girl when asked to trace the meaning
of a word in its primary sense to its meaning
to-day , started enumerating all the things
the word did not mean, but by no chance
whatsoever could she reach the real meaning.
This method of reasoning is only recently
introduced, but the results do not meet
with approval.
One girl has recently taken a great interest
in the study of a German word. This word
has been half-turned into English and is
rendered on all occasions and on every
provocation , with di{-ferent endings and
difierent emphasis, according to the gravity
of the situation. If anyone is desirous of
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becoming a pupil in the art, apply to the
parliamentary critic.
If it comes to women fighting in the war,
we are already prepared, for we can boast
of a seargent-major who can speak French
like a native (and write it perhaps).
And now, as the exam inations will be
over before the next issue, we will take this
opportunity of wishing our gi rls the best
of luck, and hope that they will uphold the
honor of the school and come out top of
the list.
1. M.
FORM B .
This term has simply flown, and , of
course, we are all trying to make up for
lost time, especially those who are ente ring
for the Junror. We have been through our
English books (at least, so we think), and
are revising. In his tory, we are .studying
the works of Australian explorers, but we
still have to work hard at English history,
as our knowledge of this is not too sure.
For instance, one of our class-mates tells
us that the "Venerable Bede" translated
the Gospel of "St. Pau!." "'Ye (of the
Upper Division) have been promoted from
childish French fairy tales and are now
studying" Un Episode de Guerre," which
is very thrilling, but, alas! fairly difficu lt
also. Those of the lower Latin div is:o n
are enjoy ing the pleasures of the \\'ell-known
Hannibal , while the Upper Divis:on are
gradually wading through the wretched
Caesar. During geography lessons we ~ome
times have great discuss;ons on the respective merits of immigration, votes for women,
etc. As for natural history, some of us
will soon be experts at dissecting animals.
One of our form-m ates tells us that a
crayfish has " walking legs."
The war has caused great excitement: not
only in our class, but in others also. Miss
Walton t ells us the latest news every morning, which is quite a change from study .
Miss Thompson has instituted the Union
Jack Society, and we are now busy making
garments. v\ e are becoming so patriotic
of late that we cannot even refrain from
rising to our feet when we hear distant
strains of " God Save Our King " in study
time .
Our musical Pierrots succeeded in giving
a most delightful concert. It was also very

successful in a financial way , over £2 being
the result. From th:s we managed to buy
four pictures for the playroom, which help
to make the r00 111 quite cosy and cheerful.
The "Graphic" and th e "Sphere" are
still taken by the members of B, while
most of the other forms have offe red thei r
s'jts : riptions, as they highly appro\'e of our
\\ onderful s: he;r! es (e yen the proud A-ites) .
Just now these papers are beco;ning very
interes ting , a~ they show pictures of the
great struggle raging in Europe.
Our class is rapidly increas:ng owing to
th e fact that \\'e had about four new girls
last term. \Y e number twenty·s cyen a ltoheth er. l'ive .of our girls are entering for
the Junior, wh:le four are taking th e
"A ll iance." \Ye all wislt these girls the
bes t of good lu ck, and sincerely hope they
will keep up the sp lendiu reputat io n of the
College and of B in particular.
O. W.

- B FORM NOTES.
The most fertile source of compos ition
during this t erm has been the war. We
discuss it in English, French, and perhaps
if we knew Latin we should use that
language. \Ye also try to write the dreaded
.ess3.)'s on it. From the outcom e of these
ess::t)'s many facts have been revealed which
were not formerly known to the public.
Perhaps some members of the English class
hav e private means of communi cation with
the War Office, as we are told that the forts
of Liege strongly held out and then marched
on Brussels.
The arrival of frogs' eggs created a littl e
divers:on in our natural history lessons.
The eggs hatched, but the " taddi es " died
-perhaps from change of scenery, there
being no frog doctor in the vicinity.
\\'e have nearly worked our way through
the piles of new books presented to us at
the beginning of the year.
At present we are concerned with a dark
mystery which needs clearing up . We are
thinking of employing B detectives to trace
the whereabouts of our ink pots and their
contents.
Our new picture, " Hope ,", arrived at the
beginning of the t erm , but is not hung yet.
There was a great discussion as to the
comparative merits of " Hope " and " The
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The evening was unanimously pronounced
to be a great success. The performers have
Benson.
proved that girls can keep a scret, for not a
12. "Pas't and Present" (Hood)-Dorothy
hint of the programme was allowed to leak
Crawford.
out before the eventful evening. Curiosity
I3. Quarrel scene from" Julius Caesar " - was rife as to the cause of frequent conferBrutus, l\Iary Parker; Cassiu~, Beryl ences in the study, but it remained unBroomhall.
satisfied. \Y e congratulate all those who
I4 . National Anthem.
helped to make the programme a success,
The curtain was a work of art, manu- not forgetting the two little ones from
factured by our clever and artistic decorator, Form D, who delighted everyone with their
Dorothy, from the blue blankets which " pretty little dialoguc.
M. P.
ordinarily grace the balcony beds. The
raising of the curtain at the proper time was
manipulated by two other willing helpers.
:\IUSIC NOTES.
The stage made quite a pretty scene when
This term we have had some al tera tions
the curtain went up for the first time upon in the music teaching staH. l\Iiss White has
Lady Castlewood's bedroom. This scene come here as resident music mistress, and
from" Henry Esmond " was well represent- ~liss Orchard comes every Tuesday and
ed. Victoi re, the French maid, actcd her Friday to give lessons.
part splendidly and was one of the successes
At last those yearly terrors, examinations,
of the evening, surprising us all wi th her
shrugs, her excited gestures and her voluble are o\"er. \re can breathe freely again and
French. \re all enjoyed l\Iark Antony's sight read \\·ith easy consciences. The Asoration, which was quite impressive. The sociated Board examinat ions were the first
Forest Scene was really lovely; the costum- to be held. On 4th September l\Iuriel
es ,vom by the performers were made by Carter, Ethel Germon and ~Iay Camm were
themselves, and looked exceedingly pictur- examined. \re are pleased to be able to
esque. We were quite proud of our moss report the success of all three. l\Iuricl
banks and wild daffodils, for which we have Carter, who sat for the Higher Division,
to thank the mem bers of the LO\\'er School, gained highest marks, 125. On September
who had been enthusiastically collecting 24th sc\"en of the girls sat for the examinamoss for weeks. The trees, too , gathered tions held by the Universities of ~Ielbourne,
from the cliH and supported by strong nails Adelaide, OueenslanCl, and \\"estern Ausand easels , would have deceived the oldest tralia. Th~ results will not be to hand
botanist! The" Elegy" was recited ex- \\"hen this goes to the press, but we hope
ceedingly well, and the selection from next term to be able to report very success"Enoch Arden" was beautiful. Loma fully on their results.
fully understood and revealed the \\'ealth of
Everyone agrees that the standard of
beauty in the expressive rhythm of. Tenny- practising has become very high . Dorothy
son's poem. One could ' almost hear '1he l\Iinima knows this to her sorrow, for it is
" low moaning" of the sea, and" the mov- rather dilT.cult to distinguish intervals and
chords when two energetic "practisers ."
ing whisper of huge trees ."
Everyone agreed that the gem of the next door are doing their best to prevent
evening was the" Quarrel Scene," of which her frolil doing so. But this is only a very
we all felt very proud. One of the " mallest unusual occurrence, and the girls as a rule
members of the Literature Class, who finds are very industrious.
The war has, naturally, had a great
Shakespeare very dull reading at times, was
heard to say that she wished '" Julius efiect on the style of music in vogue. One
Caesar' was all like that." l\1ary and Beryl very patriotic band, gathering in the reseemed to identify themselve~ with the creation room, proceeded to sing (?) and
charact ers they represented, and we all felt play songs which, although rendered with
sorry when the scene ended . They made great gusto, d id not win the approval of the
imposing figures in their flowing togas, and long-suffering mistresses, who were dining
we found it hard to recognise in the dignified in the room below. Therefor~ the gathering
was promptly dispersed.
Roman nobles our familiar schoolmates.
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At the beginning of the war it was an
SPRING-TDrE.
everyday occurrence for the girls to gather
1.
round the gym nasium piano and sing
"Rule Britannia" and the National An- Oh! the month of sweet September,
them, in a h eart y, if not musical, style. The
\Yi th its wealth of wattle hloo m ;
study-bell usually broke up the gathering, It's a season to remember,
but not beforc cheers had becn give n for
As it breaks the winter gloom.
the I\:ing, the Army and Nayy, and ?llr.
Asquith .
2.
Our violin girls ha\'c bcen promoted to ' -.Clothing all the land with beauty,
trios. To hear these grand performances
Flowers a re hlooming eyerywhe re ;
one should arise at the early hour of 6 a.m., Every plantlet has a dutyand we can, upon reliable information, say
That's to make ,the \yorld more fair.
that anyone inconveniencing herself so much
3·
as to get up at such an hour will be amply
\\' hen the rainy months :He over,
repaid for her trouble.
And the buds peep forth at last;
As within a week we shall be breaking up
for the holidays, \Ve wish all the girls a \'ery Young lambs frisk among the clo\'er,
Browsing on the dewy grass.
enjoyable vacation.
:\1 . J.
..).
SJ\IART SA YlNGS.
Mistress- Wh ere are t.he chief fisheries of
Australia?
En'gllt Scliolar- They are near the coast.
Mistress-Arc you quite sure if the fish
are in the \Vater?

* * *

And the feathered songsters' voiccs
Fill the air with notes of . pring ;
All in Xaturc's heart rejoices,
~bki ng yale ~lnd woodland ri ng.
5·
ollr hearts keep full of sunshine,
:\.s Australia's awre skies;
?llay wc help to make the spring-t.ime
Sweet as Kature's harmon ics.
A. P.
~r ay

(;11'/- " Blow, blow - - "
Other Gir/-Hey! steady there! ;\0
slang allowed!
Fil'St Gil'l-" - - thou winter wind:
Thou art not so unkind
As man's ungratitude."
ON DIT.
You should appreciate my Shakespearea n
That A's professor of ~aligraphy has
efforts better.
suddenly developed great \'ocal powers, and
J1.[isi1'ess, to ~I elva (who is wandering it is rumored ;\Iadame :'Iarrie is willing to
round the room)-\\'hat are )OU doing out . instruct her gratis in the noble art of
of your place?
s inging. Is this true, Boxer? \Ye hope
j\Ielva (intelli gently)-I am just coming not, for our own sakes, although to see you
back.
a prima donna - - ! (Excuse this sudden
breakdown. Such a thought is too much
* *. *
If Kitchener and th e Kaiser were locked for us.)
up in a tramcar , which would get out first?
That the war news is especially interesting
Ans.-Kitchener, because he had th e when read at 7 a.m. For a confirmation of
khaki.
this apply to two of the early practisers.
* * *
That it is extremely int erest ing to trace
There once liv-ed ~Ir. and ;\irs. Bigger
the life history of a pencil or pen found in D
and their son. \\'h ich was the bigger?
A ns.-;\Ir. Bigger, because he was Fatlier classroom. The name engraved on the
aforesaid article does not ensu re ownership.
Biggel'.
Possession is nine points of the law.
***
That Form A has heen converted into a ·
If ;\lr. Bigger died, who would be the
dairy farm.
" bigger" out of mother and son?
That egg-sandwiches do not agree with
A ns.-~'lrs. Bigger, because he was jathel'less.
th e Sergeant- ~fajor.
011C
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That so me people are good at compos~ng
hockey rules, especiall y about free hits.
That the goalie in a ho::key team is there
for the purpose of sitting on the ball.
That the neck is a grove.
That we fear if iVIelva works so hard at
her arithmetic she will ha\'e brain fevcr.
Why! she got full marks for her hO .l1e \\·ork
some time ago!
That wc w:sh to inform Barbara that it
is still too colel at G a.m. to be pulled out
of beel and forced to defend oneself aga inst
well-aimed blows with a hard pillow.
That thc " s ~ciy shiele" of the tennis
court is ccrtainly th e onc n~ ost appro\'cd of
by :\Ielva .
That candcrbcg is famous in h:story for
having frccd h;s country from the turkcys .
What will the pcopl c do at Christmas·time ?
That thc . hort Parliament was d :sso":ed
because it was (00 short.
That thc Faith ful Fivc ha vc quarrcll cd,
never to be reconciled. (SloP Press.-Th e
Great Schi~m has been briclged , and the
completencss of th eir reconciliation i:; shown
hy t heir frequcnt embraccs.)
That ' Sir Rogc r read his lettcrs c\' cry
morning with a cup of coffee .
That Sir Roger uscd to sit round a P0t
of coffce. Can anyon e enlight cn us on the
shapc of th e pot?
That a squarc is a four·s:d ed fi gure with
two of its sides adjacent. Ho,w clevcr somc
B-ites arc!
That :\[abel, who really is a geometrical
genius , declarcs that the oH sides of parall clograms are equal.
That the .climate of Africa is froz en.

That the handicst convevancc for ribbons'
b:scuits , and dead mice" is one's blazer
po ckets.
That Dorothy :\Iinima has at last caught
pugilistic fevcr. .
That a very pl cas3. nt e\'e ning was spcnt
by those girls who , led by !'Iruri el. took part
in an encrge ti c rat·hunt.
That 0 111' Sc rgea nt-:\Iajor i, practising for
thc war. Form :\ \\'ottlcl prdl' r hcr to
practise on German hi ceps.
Th at Caell1llan \\To te the nook o f (;l' l1l·5:5.
That we (lon't envy Shell ey h:s peaceful
sl\lmh e r~ if, as onc English student puts it ,
he slept on a po et's lips .
That " not without SO[l/) wc su 'iTc r aml we
mourn" (\\'hat would \\'l~ tlo \\·ithout it ?)
That songs may lw made to ordl'r in :\.
Se l: our la tes t produ ct, .. l Tilda," whi ch m ay
lw hought at \ ic ho\son 's, in Baird 's
Arcade.
That pirates strd ch from the
Py renees.

l ~ lh e

to the

That at thc next o.;;sizcs, hclcl at thc
:\LL. C. Courts, thc suit :\foscs 1'erSIlS
Caedl110n will be held.
Tl)at the latcs t \\'ay to l11unler a person is
to assinate or ass:lssiniatc him.
Th at J ea n's flo\\' crs ha \'c tentaclcs.
That the war zone has sp re;td to A classroom , and thc battles arc frequent and
ha rd-fought.
Tha t the mem bers of A cannot dccidc
wh ether one of their mates is uncmbodied.
(She cc rtainly is not always a jo y.)
Tha t th e fa\'orit e animal of A is Ilot a cow.

That reall y some people hav e imaignations a ~; large as cart-wheels. Onc girl
declares that the Britons were all kill ed, and
fled \\'es tward.
That John \ \'ycliffc was the rebel leader
against the poll-tax.
.

Tha t all subs::ribcrs to the CoLlegiall a re
humbly begged to pay up quickly, for the
cditors see m to think that the best wa y to
spcnd their time whil e wai ting is to vent
th eir wrath on one or two of their unfortunat e class ·mates.

That Dunstan, according to B, was the
first Engl'sh roet.
That Edwarcl I arranged to marry his
son to :\Iaude of Scotland, not of :\LL.C.
T hat B arc progrcssing in b i o~o gy, but
in a recen t exam inatio't1 it was dis: ovcred
that the brain is half-way down thc back.

That Irene has conceived of la t e a violent
attachment to Anglo ·Saxon stories of a
sentim ental nature.
That her continual dwelling among class:e s of antique spelling :s probably responisble for her spelling .. hal ved ," " har\'Cd,"
and" knew," " new."
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That two inoffensive girls were accosted
by various appcllations, which , as far as
they could judge, consigncd thcm to a
prominent place in a dairy.
That thc cauSC of this outrage was that
she had bcen refuscd a pctition, ,and had
taken thc insult with bad gracc.
That a certain girl was disco \'ercd
whistling for her fcct.
That thc causc of their non-arri\'al was
that thcy became intricately tangled in
somc barbed wire round a ncighboring
corner.
COl<. RE SPO ~ DE~CE.

Could you relie\'c our o\'crworkcd brains
by explaining which is thc smaller half
of a picce of bread? A cc rta in no;sy
table would bcncfit thercby.
\\"e can't scc ho\\' anything could bc of
any permanent bencfit to this tabl e. Ho\\'ever, we advise you to givc thc task of
bread-cutting to onc of thc mathcmaticians,
preferably thc "genius" of A. Thus eml
all dispu tcs !
1\lanv and scclusi\'c arc the retrcats of
la~y ;\I.L.C.-ites. Could you rc\'cal the
the curious public som e oi thesc sccrct
hiding-places?
\\'c know that some of our bigg r girls
ha\'e a partiality for a decidcclly uncomfortable pos:t;on behind pianos. Again, we
have seen them stalking round thc firs in
our budding avenue. \\"e shall not say
they \\'ere hiding from Germans - whom
then?

** *

~I any of our mcmbers are desirous of

increas ng their stature. If you could
suggest a means of attaining this encl.
our tennis players would most assuredly
benefit.

* * *
l\Iost of these would benefit by a substantial rolling-pin. This process is explained in Professor ~ oall 's treatise on
insects.

* * *

If Mede's arm falls off, will it grow into
another Merle ?
It remains to be sccn whcther our blackbird bclongs also to the star- fish .

am in great distress owing to a freckle
on my nose. l\ly friends and relations
have recommended numerous cures,
but none has clonc mc any good.
Could you please suggest an effective
remedy?
A bro\\'n skin denotes hcalth. Therefore,
" Lily :\Iai clc.n," we recommend your standing in thc sun until this frecklc is the cxtent
of your facc.

* *

:j:

Could you plcase cu rc my pass!on for
co\\'s.-Breathless One.
:\. brief glancc o\,er the :'Il.L.C. dairy
farms \\'Ollld curc any leanings to that
particular animal.

.;: :;: *
\\ 'hy shou l(l eyery fourth yea r bc a clay
longer than thc rcst.?-Budding Astrologer.
Thc anS\\'e r would bc too lengthy to
publish. so we rcfer you to "La\\'s of
Ecclesiastical Polity," by Hookcr.

** *
\\,l1 cn a pipcc of flat tin is thrGwn into
thc wat er, why do es it sink in a zig-zag
way instcad of falling straight down ?Youthful Inquirer.
.. Youthful Inquirer's ,. mind might be
the rcason of any crookcdness.

PCBLIC NOTICES.
FI 5f1 I ~G I FISHI;\G! FISllI~C;!

Bring your tackle and come with us to
the Central Dcsert of Australia. Plenty of
s: hnapper, herring, mackercl, <),nd, in fact,
every kind of fish you could think of, will
provide rare sport.
Al! are cordially invited by the A-ite
Fishing Club .

* * *
Come! come! Do not fail! Come to
the corona tion of the "Pancake Queen,"
which will take place soon. We regret to
say that the" Pancake King" will not be
present at the ceremony.
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CHA:\GE OF RE SlDE!\CE.

Sir \\"hat's-his-name Hull has moved his
residence to the South-west of England.
It is rUll10red that he is suffering from
nervous breakdown.

* * *
C IIA:\ GE OF IDE NTITY.

Kot generally known that the Splflt of
l\Iountjoy materialised into the chivalrous
Montrose.
So dear to Hea \·en is saintly chasti ty,
That, when a soul is found sincerely 50,
A thousand liveried angels lackey her,
Driving far off each thing of sin and guilt.
-Ut"ltOI1.

y

..

Be ignorance thy choice where knowledge
leads to woe.-Bealtie.
man can be provident of his time that
is not prudent in the choice of his com-

TO

pany.~Jerellly

Tay/or.

Right. is more beautiful than private affectIon ;
love is compatible with
uni versal wisdom .-Emerson.
Expression is action '; beauty is repose.
-Hare.
Too great refinement is false delicacy, and
true delicacy is solid refinement.
-La Roche/a 11 ca IItd.

